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Family Reminisces

On the sunny Saturday afternoon of August 7, 2021,
Tim Burchfield talked about his family while sitting in the
garden at the Burchfield Homestead Museum. Tim is the
nephew of Charles E. “Charlie” Burchfield, and the family
archivist. He resides with his wife Debbie in Florida, but
they were in Salem for his 1960 Salem High School class
reunion. During a tour of the homestead, Tim identified
relatives in photos in the BHS collection and then stayed
to share his detailed memories of the five Burchfield
siblings he knew in his youth. Tim said his parents and
other relatives always recognized and appreciated that
Charlie was a well-known and successful artist, who
never carried himself like a celebrity. Tim describes his
Uncle Charlie as “pretty down to earth.”

2022 BURCHFIELD HOMESTEAD SOCIETY CALENDAR
All events at the Burchfield Homestead, 867 E. 4th St., Salem, unless indicated otherwise.
Homestead Open on Sundays – 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. from
May 1 through October 23, and by appointment
Phone 330-717-0092 at least three days in advance to make
a reservation for a group tour or to visit on a different day.
Admission is free; donations gratefully accepted!
April 9 – 10 a.m. to 2 p.m., Salem Second Saturday Event
to Celebrate Charles Burchfield’s Birthday
This special Saturday opening will include 1 p.m. reading of
Charles Burchfield Day proclamation followed by children’s
Paint in Charlie’s Backyard project, and delicious treats from
BakeMeTreats.
May 15 – 2 p.m. to 4 p.m., Burchfield Homestead Society
Annual Membership Meeting
We will relish the spring weather from a large tent for the
meeting and then visit the homestead to preview new displays,
including the family history and Cleveland Connection exhibits.
Memberships may be purchased on site.

BURCHFIELD
HOMESTEAD

June 24 – 5 p.m. to 8 p.m.,
Pollinator Garden Open House
in collaboration with
BeeCityUSA - Salem
All ages will delight in the art, literature,
live music, pollinator education,
refreshments, and local vendors in
the garden.
August 13 – 10 a.m. to 2 p.m., Salem Second Saturday
pARTy! With Artist Kasey Kania Show and Talk
Art aficionados will enjoy Cleveland Artist Kasey Kania’s
artworks and talk about Charles Burchfield’s impact on his
artistic style.
November 19 & 20, 1 p.m. to 5 p.m., Trains and Trees
Once again BHS’s holiday event will feature the incredible
model train display at the office of Frederic Naragon, 248 E.
State St., Salem, and decorated Christmas trees inspired by
Burchfield paintings at the Burchfield Homestead. Tree exhibit
also open 1 p.m. to 4 pm., on November 27, and December 4,
11, and 18, and by appointment. Call 330-717-0092 for more
info. $3 Admission fee covers both venues.

In 1953, Tim and his parents drove from Ironton, Ohio,
to Gardenville, New York, to visit Charlie and his wife
Bertha. At one point his uncle took Tim into his studio,
which was a backyard building that looked like a tool
shed. Then 11 years old, Tim was most impressed by
the taxidermied owl and black bird. He remembers there
were many paintings in various stages of production. He
estimates he spent 10 minutes in the “sacred, secret kind
of a place” with his uncle.Years later when he shared this
story with the curators at the Burchfield Penney Art Center
– where a replica of the studio is on display – Tim was
surprised to learn what a privilege he had experienced.
They told him, “He didn’t let just anyone in there.”

Although unplanned, Debbie Burchfield (left) and Tim Burchfield’s
visit coincided with Jeanne Elser (right) stopping by the Burchfield
Homestead Museum. Jeanne is the niece of Bertha Kenreich
Burchfield, the artist’s wife.

Tim rounded out the family history with a humorous
anecdote: “We took Charles Burchfield to the Burchfield,”
he said of a multi-generational family visit to the Burchfield
Penney Art Center in Buffalo, N.Y., that included giving
several of “Little Charles’s paintings” to the museum.
Little Charles, currently age 9, is the son of Tim’s son
Matt Burchfield. Another of Tim’s sons is Jim Burchfield
of Salem, a BHS board member.

MEMORIES OF FOURTH STREET NEIGHBORHOOD

BHS President Sara Baer interviewed Treva
Miller in August 2021 about her grandmother,
Minnie Bush. In the 1910s Minnie lived with
her two sons and her mother, Mrs. Weaver, in
what is now known as the Night Wind House
because of the famous Burchfield painting
by that name that features it. Minnie’s boys
followed Charlie around as he sketched,
and they were among the neighbors he
corresponded with when he was in the Army
during World War I.
By the time Treva was a little girl living
at 1106 Third Street, Minnie Bush was
the grandmother who lived in the small
house across the alley from the Burchfield
Homestead. “I would walk to her house every

day and she would feed me potato chips.
She spoiled me rotten,” she recalled.
When asked what she thought of Burchfield’s
paintings, Treva said, “You know, I never liked
the way he painted Grandma sitting in the
window. He always had her facing the wrong
way. He painted her looking at the front of
the house. She never sat facing the front of
the house. I know, because she sat looking
down the alley, waiting for me.”
Treva shared other charming memories that
BHS is preserving in its archive of information
about the Fourth Street neighborhood
depicted in many Burchfield paintings.

Burchfield’s “Flowers in Back Alley” (1917); Burchfield Penny Art Center

MORE OF TIM BURCHFIELD’S AND TREVA MILLER’S MEMORIES WILL BE SHARED AT THE BHS ANNUAL MEETING ON MAY 15.

CURATOR’S CORNER
By Cheryl Mattevi

NEW DISPLAY
FEATURES
BURCHFIELD
CLEVELAND
CONNECTION

Curtains and roller shades were added with a gift from
Michael and Susan Delahanty.

In 2021 BHS added window treatments throughout
the homestead and a small table in Charlie’s bedroom.
The simple white curtains and dark green roller
shades were carefully chosen to match those shown
in Burchfield paintings like “Woman in a Darkened
Room” (in Burchfield Penney Art Center collection).
It was quite an effort to find new window treatments
that matched the 1917-era look of the paintings. The
curtains make the rooms look more like a home and
have helped keep things cooler in the summer and
warmer in the winter. What a job it must have been
for Charlie’s mother to keep her white curtains bright
with a coal furnace. The shades are also keeping
the furnishings and prints from fading. All the BHS
trustees are grateful to Michael and Susan Delahanty
for funding this project. Their gift was in honor of their
50th wedding anniversary and in remembrance of their
first date when they went to a Burchfield exhibit. They
have been Burchfield fans and romantically involved
ever since.

GARDEN UPDATE
In 2021 the homestead’s
backyard was designated
as a pollinator garden as
part of BeeCityUSA - Salem.
The BHS garden is a perfect
demonstration site for the
national Bee City initiative
because it is maintained to be
visually appealing to humans
as well as to birds and bees.
This Salem treasure is open to photographers, painters,
and garden lovers to enjoy during daylight hours. To
arrange a group event, please call 330-717-0092 at
least three days in advance. In addition to visitors,
BHS welcomes new volunteers and appreciates gifts
of time, talent, or treasure for Charlie’s garden.
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Several hundred people
visited the homestead
last summer. One of them
was Doug McCombs, a
Trumbull county native
who is a curator at the
Albany Institute of Art
and History. While touring
the homestead Doug
mentioned a mystery with
the institute’s Burchfield Detail from Burchfield’s
painting “Autumnal Wind “Autumnal Wind and Rain” (1915);
and Rain.”
Albany Institute of Art and History
The painting is a dynamic
one of trees with pelting
rain, and a distant tower
with incredible sharp
corner
projections.
Where was it created?
Could the tower be
based on Salem’s Fourth
Street School’s tower?
Its October 1915 date
prompted me to consider
Cleveland sites because
Charlie attended the
Cleveland School (now
Institute) of Art from
1912 to 1916.
The
details for the painting
in Trovato’s Charles
Burchfield Catalogue
Amasa Stone Memorial Chapel
gave a little clue: E.
105th St., Cleveland.
On a virtual walk up 105th Street, courtesy of Google Earth,
I spotted a tower in the distance with those unique Gothic
corner spikes. It was Amasa Stone Memorial Chapel, on the
campus of Case Western Reserve University. This beautiful
gothic structure was completed in 1911, so was fairly new
when Charlie painted it. In a journal entry from his college
days in Cleveland, Charlie wrote that he often made “truant
excursions,” sketching in the park instead of attending class.
After this sleuthing, it seemed appropriate to highlight a print
of “Autumnal Wind and Rain” in a new Burchfield Homestead
Museum exhibit dedicated to the Cleveland connections of
Charlie and his siblings.

Please Help the Burchfield Homestead Society!

Like many non-profit organizations, BHS is just getting back to a more normal schedule.
If you haven’t yet done so, please send in your 2022 annual dues or a generous donation
to the Burchfield Homestead Society, a 501(c)(3) organization,
P.O. Box 317, Salem, OH 44460.

INDIVIDUAL MEMBERSHIP $10

FAMILY MEMBERSHIP $35

PATRON $100

Donor Name: __________________________________________________________
Address: ______________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________
Amount Enclosed: _________________________

Volunteers of time and energy are always welcome!

Thank You for your
support and your
contribution

2021 TREES & TRAINS HOLIDAY EVENT ATTRACTS NEW DECORATORS
BHS was fortunate to have wonderful artists and talented volunteers help decorate
Christmas trees for the 2021 holiday display. Nearly 100 people visited the homestead
during the Trees & Trains event; nearly as many stopped at Fred Naragon’s office to see his
elaborate train display. Every room in the homestead had at least one holiday tree inspired
by a Burchfield painting and interpreted by volunteer designers.

Thanks to our cooperating organizations and individual artists!
Beaver Creek Wildlife
Education Center
Bee City Salem
Girl Scout Troop 80774
Salem Historical Society
Salem Public Library
United Quilt Guild

Sara Baer
Kristina Danklef
Anissa DiLeo
Ginger Grilli
Diane Householder
Paul Kapusta
Cheryl Mattevi

Ron Roberts
Karen Sebo
Robert Viencek
Mickey Cope Weaver
Vicki Zeigler

Charlie would have been especially pleased with the out-of-this-world tree that the members
of Girl Scout Troop 80774 decorated based on their interpretation of the Burchfield painting
“Orion in Winter.” The girls invested time in the project, making star and constellation
ornaments, and researching the constellations so well that each of them earned a
science badge. Charlie liked the constellation Orion and included it in several paintings. Girl Scout Troop 80774 did a
Photographs and detailed decriptions of all the decorated trees are on BHS’s website marvelous job interpreting
https://www.burchfieldhomestead.com and Facebook page.
Burchfield’s “Orion in Winter”

THANK YOU SUPPORTERS!

BHS RECEIVES GRANTS FOR EXTERIOR PAINT PROJECT

The BHS trustees thank all our supporters for their generous
donations throughout 2021. Donors’ help is crucial to maintaining the
century-old homestead and garden and preparing for future needs.
Trustees are especially grateful to two anonymous donors who each
sent $1,000 each. Every donation helps keep the house museum
open for visitors and expand our programs.

The exterior of the historic Burchfield Homestead will receive
a new coat of gold paint and white trim thanks to a $3,300
Ohio History Fund grant and a $2,200 grant from the Pearce
Foundation. BHS’s in-kind and financial contributions
complete the matching funds substantially provided by the
Pearce Foundation gift. The required, formal bidding process
will be done in May for work that BHS hopes will begin in midsummer. The Burchfield Homestead Exterior Painting Project
is funded in part by the Ohio History Fund, a
grant program of the Ohio History Connection.
Your donations to the Ohio History Fund make
this program possible. See www.ohiohistory.
org/historyfund for more info. The Pearce
Foundation is a Salem-based philanthropic
organization that supports nonprofit entities and provides
college scholarships.

This is the Homestead Wish List for 2022:
• Recaulk and repaint windows of Night Wind House ($800)
• Replace roof on Night Wind House & Adjacent Rental House
($3,200)
• Insulate pipes at Rental House ($900)
• Install new HVAC for Night Wind House ($2,000)
• Purchase new, battery-powered lawn mower ($1,000)
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estimates he spent 10 minutes in the “sacred, secret kind
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Tim rounded out the family history with a humorous
anecdote: “We took Charles Burchfield to the Burchfield,”
he said of a multi-generational family visit to the Burchfield
Penney Art Center in Buffalo, N.Y., that included giving
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what is now known as the Night Wind House
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She spoiled me rotten,” she recalled.
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Burchfield’s “Flowers in Back Alley” (1917); Burchfield Penny Art Center
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